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AP32 UltraPure Nitrogen Fogger
Ultrapure LN2 Foggers provide the highest purity of all fog generating tools, produce the most volume
fog to visualize airflow and most importantly, allow long distances of visual airflow. There are several
manufacturers of ultrapure foggers, but only the AP32 Ultrapure Fogger provides 5 cubic meters of fog
per minute for up to 90 minutes with 20-30 feet of highly dense, visible fog to visualize air flow,
turbulence and velocity. It leaves no residue, nor requires any cleanup afterwards. The AP32 Ultrapure
Fogger is used in Pharmaceutical companies; such as ISO 1-9 suites, sterile rooms and Semiconductor
clean rooms. The UltraPure LN2 Fogger provides up to 3x higher fog volume, producing 2-3 μm fog 
droplets at a much higher density of fog with the highest purity and lowest pressure output of ANY clean
room fogger produced today, converting 417ml/minute to a very dense fog at 5 cubic meters per minute.
Fog purity is created by bringing de-ionized water to a high temperature to create a water vapor; which is
combined with liquid nitrogen vapor crating a very dense high volume ultrapure fog. In the water vapor
process, gravity and electrical ground is used to help attract and remove positively charged particles to remove background DI Water
residue and any bacterial agents from the vapor. Very high quantities of water and nitrogen molecules combine due to
hydrogen/nitrogen attraction, creating a high volume, highly visible, ultra pure fog. The exit temperature is about 78 degrees F, cooling
to the surrounding airflow temperature as the fog enters the environment, flowing with the horizontal or vertical airflow.

The AP32 UltraPure fog offers and adjustable exit pressure allowing the operator to adjust fog output to airflow velocity. The
fog leaves essentially zero trace residue behind; thus can be used in any clean environment from Class 1 to 10,000. No cleanup is
required after use, as compared to glycol based foggers and smoke sticks. It evaporates to its gaseous hydrogen, oxygen and
nitrogen components, natural to the clean room environment. The high density of the fog increases the duration and travel distance of
the ultrapure fog in the airflow. The nitrogen Dewar has a double wall design for maximum protection, while increasing nitrogen
longevity in the Dewar. The AP32 is built with a modular design to simplify maintenance and maximize reliability. It is CE Mark
and conforms to USP 797 and ISO 14644-3 B7, and Semiconductor Cleanroom guidelines. Ultrapure Fog is used in Semiconductor
and Pharmaceutical environments to visualize the airflow patterns around equipment, tools, hallways, door entries and
operators. It is also used to locate standing vortices that may transport airborne contaminants into critical work areas. It is used
to visually track air flow direction and velocity, to insure an even flow from the clean room bays into the adjacent equipment
chase and to detect unwanted air infiltration into a clean room.

UltraPure Foggers are used in Pharmaceutical Processes to prove process environments are operating properly, as required by
USP and ISO guidelines; replacing Smoke Stick and Glycol foggers to vastly reducing cleanup labor and contamination,
resulting in smoke stick and glycol fog use in Pharmaceutical environments.

Specifications AP32 Cleanroom Ultrapure Fogger

FOG Duration about 90 minutes

FOG Volume Output per minute 2-5 cubic meters per minute with adjustable output

Total FOG Volume per cycle about 450 cubic meters, ultrapure fog, during 90 minute cycle

Fog Density (ml/minute) supports visible fog 411 mL per minute converted to ultrapure fog

Visible Fog Distance 20-30 feet visible airflow distance

FOG Type Ultrapure Fog using LN2 + (DI Water or WFI Water)

Class of Clean Room Use Class 1 to 10,000

Compatible Guidelines USP 797, ISO 14644-3 Annex B7, Semiconductor/Pharmaceutical

Type of Clean Rooms Semi Device, Pharma Sterile Rooms, ISO Suites, Medical Rooms

Water Boiler capacity 5 L

LN2 Dewar capacity 32 L

Liquid Weight 17.77 kg (39 lb.) LN2 and 4.8 Kg (10.6 lbs) Water

Standard Power Requirements 110VAC, 50/60 Hz, 15A; 220 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 10A

Optional Power 100VAC, 50HZ, 15A

Dimensions, Inches 1095mm x 540mm x 766mm

Dimensions, Metric 42.7 inches x 21.06 inches x 29.9 inches

Full Weight 77 kg (170 lb.)
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